
Marine Ecosystem Research and Management (MEFB 508/BIOSM 3750) Shoals
Marine Laboratory, July 1-15, 2024

Faculty:
Dr. Mike Sigler, mikesigler8@gmail.com
Dr. Ebett Siddon, elizabeth.siddon@noaa.gov
Dr. Chris Siddon, chris.siddon@alaska.gov
TA, EMAIL

The faculty conduct ecosystem research and
apply the results to management of fisheries and
conservation of seabirds and marine mammals.
We are excited for you to join us in Marine
Ecosystem Research and Management (MERM)!
Reach out via email with any questions about the
material in this syllabus.

Course Description:
Students will conduct field sampling and data
analysis to contribute to a research collaboration
and final presentation. Field sampling ranges
broadly, from ocean conditions, phytoplankton,
and zooplankton to fish, terns, and seals. We will
incorporate diverse stakeholder perspectives and
how to effectively communicate results in a
professional setting. Students integrate their
research findings and recommend specific
management actions to an expert panel and
public audience. Students acquire skills to
effectively address conservation questions with
an ecosystem-based approach.

Shoals Marine Lab Information:
Shoals Marine Lab is a remote field station off the
New England coast. Please bring everything you
might need with you to the island. Shoals
provides a suggested packing list. A personal
laptop is required for this course. There are no
required textbooks.

Prerequisites:
One semester of college biology
or equivalent

Credit hours:
3 (Cornell) and 4 (UNH)

Key learning outcomes:
● Apply core ecological

concepts to marine
ecosystems

● Address a real-world
management problem

● Learn common field sampling
techniques for marine
systems

● Collaborate across disciplines
to design, conduct, and
integrate research projects

● Effectively communicate
research results and advice

An “A” in this course means:
● Active participation every

class: You ask questions and
contribute comments during
lectures & discussions

● You apply in-class material to
homework, quizzes, projects,
and research

● You collaborate on research
with peers: working in a team
to identify central questions
and conduct analysis,
accepting feedback, and
telling clear research stories

mailto:mikesigler8@gmail.com
mailto:elizabeth.siddon@noaa.gov
mailto:chris.siddon@alaska.gov
https://www.shoalsmarinelaboratory.org/sites/default/files/media/2023-05/2023-sml-student-packing-list.pdf
https://www.shoalsmarinelaboratory.org/sites/default/files/media/2023-05/2023-sml-student-packing-list.pdf


While on island, we have limited access to medical care, so please be careful when
moving around the island. We care about you and your well-being. If you experience
unusual personal or academic stress during the course or need to talk with someone
about a personal problem, seek support from your instructors as soon as possible. In
addition, any SML staff is available for consultation 24/7 and are committed to making
students feel safe, comfortable, welcome, and included at all times on Appledore Island.
Find staff in the office on the second floor of Hamilton Hall between 8am-7pm or knock
on the door of Bartels House after hours.

Students with disabilities requesting accommodations must contact the appropriate
disabilities services office at least four weeks prior to the start of class for confidential
discussion of needs and for registration to verify eligibility for academic
accommodations. No retroactive accommodations can be made. Cornell and high
school students: https://sds.cornell.edu/forms; UNH and all other college students:
https://www.unh.edu/studentaccessibility/students-0.

Shoals provides meals in the Commons at the following times:

Monday-Saturday Sunday

Breakfast 7:30AM Brunch 10:00AM

Lunch 12:30PM

Dinner 6:00PM Dinner 5:00PM

Rock Talks: Students are encouraged to come to the Tuesday “Rock Talk” (island-wide
guest speaker seminar) at ~8:00PM in the Commons.

Food Run: Every Wednesday is an Island-wide “Food Run” at ~4:00PM. All students
and faculty help unload food from the boat. This food will be used throughout the week.

Cleaning: Sunday mornings before brunch, students are expected to work together to
tidy their dorm rooms and shared dorm spaces. Students will help clean the classroom
on the final day of the course.

Expectations and Conduct:
Students are responsible for the material in this syllabus and the Appledore Island
Handbook. Students should carefully read both for understanding, and reach out to
instructors with any questions.

https://sds.cornell.edu/forms
https://www.unh.edu/studentaccessibility/students-0
https://www.shoalsmarinelaboratory.org/sites/default/files/media/2022-12/appledorehandbook2016_ada.pdf
https://www.shoalsmarinelaboratory.org/sites/default/files/media/2022-12/appledorehandbook2016_ada.pdf


Classroom expectations: On the first day of class, we will collectively make a set of
in-class guidelines and expectations. Our expectation is that in class and on island,

students should be respectful and collegial to
other students and with instructors. Students
are responsible for participating actively in all
activities associated with this course and
completing all assignments. The full course
schedule can be found on Page 7 of this
syllabus, but may change. Instructors will
write the most up-to-date daily schedule in
the Commons each day.

Personal technology: To contribute to a positive learning environment, we ask that
students do not use personal technology (e.g., cell phones) during class.

Academic Integrity: All students are expected to adhere to Cornell and UNH Policies for
Academic Integrity, Honesty, and Plagiarism. See Cornell’s policy and UNH’s policy.
This includes submitting work that is wholly your own. Uncredited use of another
person’s words, data, or images is considered plagiarism, whether the material comes
from another student, a website, or a published paper.

Transmission of Course Materials. Students are not authorized to replicate, reproduce,
copy, or transmit lectures and course materials presented, or derivative materials
including class notes, for sale or free distribution to others without written consent of the
instructors who are the original source of the materials. During the course, you will sign
a data sharing agreement related to all data which you may use.

Assignments & Rubrics:
A note on rubrics: We use the rubrics to state how we will grade your work.

Homework: There are four homework assignments during the course. The homework
will be building blocks of the final project and presentation. In general, homework will be
completed in class and due at the end of the class session. Homework will be graded
on timeliness (turned in on time) and completeness (each specific question has an
answer). We will not grade content because we want students to practice the building
blocks and not worry about getting the “right” answer. Instead, students will receive
oral/written feedback, which can be applied to the final project. Homework is worth 20%
of the final grade.

Quizzes: Two quizzes will each consist of three short answer questions covering the
lectures and readings. Quizzes are open notes, in class, and last one hour. Extra time
will be given if necessary. Students can use notes and materials from the class.

How you will be graded:
Homework (4): 20%
Quizzes (2): 20%
Paper discussion (1): 20%
Project and presentation (1): 40%

http://cuinfo.cornell.edu/aic.cfm
https://catalog.unh.edu/graduate/academic-regulations-degree-requirements/academic-honesty/


Questions will emphasize broad concepts, not rote memorization. Students will receive
oral/written feedback on their answers. Quizzes are worth 20% of the final grade.

Paper Discussion: Pairs of students will act as Discussion Leaders. As Discussion
Leaders, students will read and critically evaluate current papers assigned from the
primary literature. Results of their interpretation will be presented (~30 minute
discussion sections) to the class in the form of an organized discussion: Discussion
Leaders will provide an overview of the paper, results, and prompt other students to
discuss the paper by providing questions. All students are expected to participate in
discussing these papers by asking and answering questions. Grades will be assigned to
both the Discussion Leaders and for student participation based on the following rubric.
The paper discussion is worth 20% of the final grade.

Points per
category
(max 10 per
category)

Discussion Leaders Discussion Participants

10 ● Effectively identifies &
summarizes main points

● Synthesizes concepts from
class and demonstrates
critical thinking

● Provides thoughtful questions
for group to discuss

● Discussion time split
appropriately between
partners

● Presentation is clear and
effective (strong presentation
skills)

● Actively listens to Discussion
Leaders

● Engages on answering
multiple questions

● Provides thoughtful responses
to questions

● Supportive of other students’
ideas

● Positive, cooperative attitude

9 ● Identifies and summarizes
main points

● Some synthesis of class
concepts and/or critical
thinking

● Provides basic questions for
group to discuss

● Discussion time split
appropriately between

partners
● Presentation skills could be

improved (e.g., reading off

● Actively listens to Discussion
Leaders

● Engages on answering a few
questions

● Intermediate positive,
cooperative attitude

● Intermediate support of other
students’ ideas



slides, excessive text on
slides)

8 ● Identifies and summarizes
some but not all main points

● Limited synthesis of class
concepts

● Only 1-2 questions for the
group to discuss

● Discussion time split
unequally or inappropriately
between partners

● Presentation is unclear or
hard to follow

● Distracting factual errors

● Distracted and/or not actively
listening to Discussion
Leaders

● Engages on answering one
question

● Limited participation
● Sometimes supportive of other

students’ ideas

Project and presentation: Students work as a team to conduct an integrated
environmental and biological research project that has direct management implications.
The overall project will combine multiple smaller projects focused on sustainable
fisheries, marine bird and mammal conservation, community ecology, and biological
oceanography. All smaller projects must have a direct link to the dominant forage fish
species, Atlantic herring. The final integrated project must then examine and balance
multiple objectives (e.g., sustainable fisheries, marine bird and mammal conservation)
and make informed management recommendations for 2024. In this sense, the class’s
integrated project is at the core of ecosystem-based management of the region.

Students will work in small groups to sample a variety of ecosystem components
(oceanography, plankton, fish, terns, and seals) and work closely with the instructors to
formulate research questions and the appropriate analytical approaches to answer the
questions. The project offers students an opportunity to detect patterns, test specific
hypotheses, and relate pieces of the ecosystem into a holistic project. Each student will
work through all aspects of a research project including hypothesis formulation, data
collection, analysis and interpretation, and communicating conclusions through a public
presentation.

The course will culminate in a public presentation to a panel of experts involved in
fisheries and marine resources in the Gulf of Maine. Each student pair will present the
results of their small group work (5-10 min each) and the class will work together to
present an integrated project summary (15 min) that includes providing management
recommendations. All students will participate in the oral presentation. Points for this
work will be awarded based on the following rubric. The project & presentation is worth
40% of the final grade.



Points per
category
(max 10 per
category)

Project Content Presentation Skills

10 ● Clear research story that is
easy to follow and presents
the information in a logical
sequence

● Data is presented in an easy
to understand visual

● Statistical tests are provided &
clearly interpreted

● Management suggestions
make sense given results

● Student includes at least one
ecological concept from the
course in the project

● Improves project based on
feedback from instructors

● No factual errors

● Speaker shows preparation
and practice

● Speaker uses clear voice and
can be heard by audience

● Presentation is easy to read
and images are not distracting

● Uses presentation techniques
discussed in class (e.g.,
layering)

● Uses assigned length of time
appropriately and time is split
appropriately between
partners

● Contributes to group project
sections (Intro & Conclusions)

● Answers at least one question
during the Q&A after the
presentation

9 ● Research story is easy to
follow, presents information in
logical sequence

● Data is presented in an easy
to understand visual format

● Statistical interpretations are
provided but communication
could be improved

● Some management
suggestions, but not clear how
they are supported by the
research

● Student includes one
ecological concept from the
course in the project

● Improves project based on
feedback from instructors

● Minor factual errors

● Speaker shows preparation
and practice

● Speaker’s voice is clearly
heard most of the time

● Presentation skills could be
improved (e.g., reading off
slides, excessive text on
slides)

● Presentation is hard to read
and/or images are distracting

● Sometimes does not use
discussed presentation
techniques

● Uses assigned length of time
appropriately, and time is split
appropriately between
partners

● Contributes to group sections
(Intro & Conclusions)

● Answers at least one question
during the Q&A after the



presentation

8 ● Research story sometimes is
hard to follow

● Data presentation/visual is
somewhat difficult to
understand

● Data analysis and
interpretation sometimes are
inappropriate

● Management
recommendations not
supported by the research

● No ecological concept from
the course included in the
project

● Only some improvement
based on feedback from
instructors

● Distracting factual errors

● Speaker shows little
preparation and practice

● Speaker cannot be clearly
heard some of the time

● Presentation skills could be
improved (e.g., reading off
slides, excessive text on
slides)

● Presentation is hard to read
and/or images are distracting

● Does not use discussed
presentation techniques

● Does not use assigned time
appropriately, and time is split
unequally or inappropriately
between partners

● Does not contribute to group
sections (Intro & Conclusions)

● Answers no questions during
the Q&A after the presentation

Daily Schedule:
(Subject to change based on weather, boat availability, tides, instructor’s discretion, etc.
Instructors will write the most up-to-date schedule in the Commons each morning.)

DAY MORNING AFTERNOON EVENING

Sun
Jun
30

6:15 - Faculty meeting

Mon
Jul 1

STUDENTS and faculty:
Arrive 4 pm at Shoals
Marine Laboratory

Course Introduction;
Community
agreements

Tue
Jul 2

8:30 - What does
“management” mean to
you? (discussion);
What is an ecosystem?
(E.Siddon);
Gulf of Maine overview
(Sigler);
Lab: Ecosystems

1:30 - Ecosystem Status
Reports (E. Siddon);
Lab: Ecosystem Indicators;
Ecosystem component
choices;
Discussion paper choices;
Discussion paper
instructions

8:00 - Rock Talk
(TBD)

https://www.shoalsmarinelaboratory.org/boat-schedule
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1d0MZHSw1HpEm-6qTsDTN0DmOx6OrimBL/edit#slide=id.p1DwxBVAP0fB5FUqQjJX1UUU8E-QeeTBmqNVx-58YU
https://www.shoalsmarinelaboratory.org/sites/default/files/media/2022-12/guidelines_for_sml_community_agreement_difficult_conversations.pdf
https://www.shoalsmarinelaboratory.org/sites/default/files/media/2022-12/guidelines_for_sml_community_agreement_difficult_conversations.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dlWKutejqcwc0BIhPfTiiWaw7YtyCnf1/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dlWKutejqcwc0BIhPfTiiWaw7YtyCnf1/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dlWKutejqcwc0BIhPfTiiWaw7YtyCnf1/edit#slide=id.p2
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1MuZpNQQsgVgGCHl34fqDtxmZziJum9iJqa6_r7q5W7g/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15HAXJBjbdilXlRv1Rq4P0GWheIzuuZ0t/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1crMaBiHQjCjS3NZ6v_shAwQY7oebyvE_/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O7ykKnrfl835n9a8q7XcV2-dGXoQbT4tRHfdnV_gW_8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O7ykKnrfl835n9a8q7XcV2-dGXoQbT4tRHfdnV_gW_8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17JvkG8P8yjxRce7RV6vGB6g9A3vn5ThJDUqIwecIcrA/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eSUIjNac-5FTPKIyscVCdbvJNGPBLVBYYpzq86LWQNU/edit#gid=755644627
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eSUIjNac-5FTPKIyscVCdbvJNGPBLVBYYpzq86LWQNU/edit#gid=755644627
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1UGPPSw-p3PyUKIUEtXu5RsyCaDAp2kE86zoVgE-MaxA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sS8gfAKxpY1Y6kbGFWYS6q9cqHqEhKW4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sS8gfAKxpY1Y6kbGFWYS6q9cqHqEhKW4/edit


Wed
Jul 3

8:30 - Write testable
hypotheses; HW1:
Identify your small
group question,
hypothesis, and mock
graph
Project template

1:30 - Lab: Juvenile fish
(beach seine) sampling,
New Castle Beach (Heiser,
inflatable); 3:33 low tide 0.8
ft (Heiser)

4:00 - Food run

7:00 - Steller sea lion
foraging (Sigler)

Thu
Jul 4

8:30 - Trophic control
(E. Siddon);
Seasonality and
location matters (Sigler)

11:00 - Set up R

1:30 -Work on discussion
papers

7:00 - Herring and
lobster fisheries (C.
Siddon)

Fri Jul
5

8:30 - Ecosystem data
analysis (C.Siddon /
Sigler)

10:30 - Discuss papers
(2); Discussion paper
reflection

1:30 - Discuss papers (2)

3:00 - Dry run seal count on
land (e.g., count gulls from
Laighton porch);

4:00 - Lab: Seal survey,
5:18 low tide 0.8 ft; seal
survey

7:00 - Fisheries cont.
(C. Siddon)

Sat
Jul 6

8:30 - Lab: Data
analysis

11:00 - Discuss papers
(2)

1:30 - Quiz 1 (in class)

3:00 - Prepare project
outline
(question/hypotheses/plots)

7:15 - Lab: Neuston
net sampling (Heiser)

Sun
Jul 7

10:00 - Brunch;
11:00 - Present your project outline (overall question,
hypotheses, plots)
1:30 - 4:30 Lab: White Island visit (high tide 1:10, 8.3
ft)

5:00 - Dinner; 1800 -
Faculty meeting;
What I need (WIN)
time

Mon
Jul 8

8:30 - Data
management (C.
Siddon);

9:00 Use available data
and make plots for your
project

1:30 - CTD and bucket
sampling (Heiser);
Continue making your plots

7:00 - Present your
plots (Chris call in);
HW2

Tue
Jul 9

8:30 - Begin data
analysis

1:30 - Seal Biology and
Conservation (Bogomolni)

8:00 - Rock Talk (C.
Siddon)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J89o1r78uAMGCchoVqVYNgq9w5FmuFkt/edit#slide=id.g10846076f54_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J89o1r78uAMGCchoVqVYNgq9w5FmuFkt/edit#slide=id.g10846076f54_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_QxlfXBf8RGkWMnJM5WJJrhY5LHu8bjjjUq0Yj7DQ60/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wd5IR9rcXt9V5n8IKaDz3QtW9TcVNQnRw2H3zgHKDAA/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r3KQesahjJjUiFI_Tg_rEPMB8OsmvpFlFekU2HaZrpc/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/131nHKhrDoWu8Xy7LgXFkxCb1KzeIe1hr/edit#slide=id.p1Wu8Xy7LgXFkxCb1KzeIe1hr/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=113851706563304727036&rtpof=trueK2EdBhsOwnbyUlqKbPloQ0Av2Uf0_mL8rh2h9O4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/131nHKhrDoWu8Xy7LgXFkxCb1KzeIe1hr/edit#slide=id.p1Wu8Xy7LgXFkxCb1KzeIe1hr/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=113851706563304727036&rtpof=trueK2EdBhsOwnbyUlqKbPloQ0Av2Uf0_mL8rh2h9O4
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Dg3ZHIDCasUz0jWv-PfG9T9PgDfpz0Ia/edit#slide=id.gb696007e8e_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OWUKbOSsXmwvCdJgFyfxb5W_XLGUbZZr/edit#slide=id.p1Ggl6RKg3Q0Uzf0DxYG1DzF_dxyaiM-I1aNaKo
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OWUKbOSsXmwvCdJgFyfxb5W_XLGUbZZr/edit#slide=id.p1Ggl6RKg3Q0Uzf0DxYG1DzF_dxyaiM-I1aNaKo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MnNH9EXQXnBZlYz2mEhFSTP2GzcGZ0t1_OlKwlksgc0/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_Wbk7gHPKS4G6Fl0kuAzf1adbWDaPbzmyXsc0mPifWU/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jegRqNZskf3c63qqqU-Py5CPgAt73qZ5xdoffGLG0n0/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oC9IpiOJSMZdNTMz1gWwcpNnPSsAcXYx/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oC9IpiOJSMZdNTMz1gWwcpNnPSsAcXYx/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1zCp11KFCDLwFbA2TAbKXYEgMlnREN3PbGt-OqHC7eaQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1zCp11KFCDLwFbA2TAbKXYEgMlnREN3PbGt-OqHC7eaQ/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q_6lAQ_BB0qaKDRjmp69yWg7aGd63d9A/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l1XbAYUK97_8wMHcbUbKOy6iCTNSPwWK/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l1XbAYUK97_8wMHcbUbKOy6iCTNSPwWK/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KgJqAgVcy4VX9wUPj65ZRH9tkUkp2ghw5GAXJsvSk9I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KgJqAgVcy4VX9wUPj65ZRH9tkUkp2ghw5GAXJsvSk9I/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SVm_RHr53P1H34dLHNoIl_g0d__XAzhYejzTlff95YA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OPDsrJv-K0q_k1q3rza6UEiOEE-I4igp/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OPDsrJv-K0q_k1q3rza6UEiOEE-I4igp/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C4eVBVD0iTRfO8-vL6xXFPbZ-Gu9UYcGGc-JjZkW0Hs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y0DAUHTkriekDNdfEFLqcAgQ_5aTt0mf/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y0DAUHTkriekDNdfEFLqcAgQ_5aTt0mf/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_QxlfXBf8RGkWMnJM5WJJrhY5LHu8bjjjUq0Yj7DQ60/edit


10:30 - Sarah Gaichas:
Gulf of Maine
ecosystem model,
Lecture and Lab;
NOAA fish distribution
app

3:00 - Data analysis; HW3

Wed
Jul 10

8:30 - Lab: Foraging
and energy density;
8:56 low tide, -0.3 ft;

11:00 - Present data
analysis

1:30 - Quiz 2 (in class);

3:00 - Present data
analysis

4:00-4:30 food run

7:00 - Artist in
Residence (TBD)

Thu
Jul 11

8:30 - Community
Science, Outreach and
Engagement (E.
Siddon); How to
prepare a presentation
(Sigler)

10:00 - Discuss
management
implications

1:30 - Present
management implications;
HW4; The expectation is
that your small group
presentation is drafted once
you complete HW4

TBD

Fri Jul
12

8:30 - Practice small
group presentations;
10:00 - 3:00
Whale Watch (on dock
@ 9:45, optional) (learn
whale and seabird
survey methods)

3:30 - Practice small group
presentations

7:00 - Prepare
integrated
presentation

Sat
Jul 13

8:30 - Prepare
integrated presentation

1:30 - Practice integrated
presentation and answering
questions

Revise integrated
presentation

Sun
Jul 14

9:00 - Tidy living spaces; 10:00 - brunch; 11:00 - store
open; 12:00 - PRESENTATIONS to management
panel; 2:00 - Course evaluations, classroom and lab
cleanup; 3:00 MERM commencement

5:00 - dinner

Mon
Jul 15

Students clean rooms;
Depart @10:00am

https://noaa-edab.github.io/presentations/20230706_IsleofShoals_Gaichas.html
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1HG9Hi3y1mc0GrH3J-_eZpMh3mPSPYrEScLJH_srYWzk/edit
https://apps-st.fisheries.noaa.gov/dismap/DisMAP.html
https://apps-st.fisheries.noaa.gov/dismap/DisMAP.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_QxlfXBf8RGkWMnJM5WJJrhY5LHu8bjjjUq0Yj7DQ60/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F85hF2OofhCt1lFuO-AcEGUHlk9MwYwU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F85hF2OofhCt1lFuO-AcEGUHlk9MwYwU/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QS5XtzKMCAtduMtRhWnEI3mYpPSsOboj0xvr1UusJSk/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QS5XtzKMCAtduMtRhWnEI3mYpPSsOboj0xvr1UusJSk/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QS5XtzKMCAtduMtRhWnEI3mYpPSsOboj0xvr1UusJSk/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P-WdRsSWS1rW6uVznfZIkBJqlgggIfIr/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P-WdRsSWS1rW6uVznfZIkBJqlgggIfIr/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_QxlfXBf8RGkWMnJM5WJJrhY5LHu8bjjjUq0Yj7DQ60/edit


First day of the course schedule:
Check in at the SML dock in Portsmouth, NH 1:00PM
Depart Portsmouth 2:00PM
Arrive on Appledore Island ~4:00PM
Welcome & Orientation with SML Staff ~4:30PM

Last day of the course schedule:
Bags packed & on dorm porch 8:30AM
Meet at dock 9:15AM
Depart Appledore Island 9:30-9:45AM
Arrive at the SML dock in Portsmouth, NH ~10:30-11:00AM

Equivalent note:
Cornell students, this course fulfills the following requirements:

● Environment and Sustainability majors: Capstone requirement
● Biology majors, Marine Biology concentration: Meets both Group B - Advanced

topics requirement and Fieldwork requirement.
UNH students, this course fulfills the following requirements:

● Marine Estuarine and Freshwater Biology majors: Electives requirement


